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As I look back over my life and the many experiences I’ve had, the many people  
I’ve met and worked with, my several years as a CentraCare volunteer indeed rank  
among those that have been the most rewarding. Most of us volunteer for multiple  
reasons: meeting with new and old friends, doing meaningful work, staying busy and  
helping others probably are among those reasons for many of us. For me, I get the  
most satisfaction — and yes — even joy from helping others. And we all do help  
others no matter what we do as a volunteer: greeting visitors as they enter our  
facilities, replacing magazines in lobbies, cuddling babies, folding blue bags. All of these  
many things we do ultimately impact the experiences of others around us —  
patients, visitors, CentraCare employees and even other volunteers.
But as good as we are at helping others, we always can get better. As Dr. Holmen  
is fond of saying, “Our Best Begins With Me.” Another wise man who I met in 2015,  
Dr. David Hunnicutt, taught “3 tips on how to be the best helper you can be.” 
 
 1. Whenever you begin your volunteer shift, take 30 seconds to remind yourself that you are here to help,  
  even to be a lifeboat for some people.
 2. Track down opportunities to help.
 3. Touch people’s hearts. People don’t remember what you’ve done for them, but rather how you made  
  them feel.
So, as you go through your day as a volunteer, I urge you to remember that you can and do impact the lives of  
others. You help to make this hospital and these clinics better places.
In addition to the service we give, another of our priorities is to raise money that will benefit the lives of our  
patients, visitors and employees, primarily through proceeds from Gift Gallery sales. We took a first step late this  
year toward increasing the amount of funding we can do  
by opening a significantly expanded Gift Gallery at the  
CentraCare Health Plaza. If you haven’t seen it yet, go  
take a peek. You’ll want to explore the whole shop. Know  
that while you may enjoy the purchases you make for  
yourself, friends, or relatives, you also will have a positive  
impact on the lives of others who are recipients of the  
funds your purchases generate.
I wish you all a good experience each day you volunteer  
and urge you to remember that Our Best Begins With Me.
Bob Nelson
Volunteer Auxiliary Board President
St. Cloud Hospital
Volunteer Oice Sta
(left to right) 
Melinda Fast, Administrative Assistant
Alli Molitor, Volunteer Program Assistant
Hannah Stommes, Volunteer Program Specialist
Sonny Dickrell, Volunteer Program Specialist
Jyl Anderson, Volunteer Program Specialist
Megan Richert, Lead Volunteer Program Specialist









































Are you interested in serving on  
the Volunteer Auxiliary Board?
Contact the Volunteer Program for more information at 
320-255-5638 or volunteer@centracare.com today.
Mashail Moalim
Vice President
JUNIOR VOLUNTEER ADVISORY COUNCIL
Bobbi Bell
Adult Volunteer,
St. Cloud Hospital -
NODA, Prayer Ministry, 
Stephen Minister,  





St. Cloud Hospital -
Eucharistic Minister,
No One Dies Alone
Carole Lysher
Adult Volunteer,
St. Cloud Hospital -
Health Care Directives, 




















Plaza Float Pool, 
Urgency Center,  














STEP Force, STEP  











































Coborn Cancer  














































St. Cloud Hospital -
Eucharistic Minister, 
No One Dies Alone
Pat Fitzharris
Adult Volunteer,






St. Cloud Hospital -
STEP Force, Greeting 









STEP Force, STEP 





Clerical Float Pool, 























Student Hospital Support, 





Student Hospital Support, 
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Student Hospital Support 























Clerical Float Pool, Medical 




























Congratulations to Marlene Dingmann and her dogs, Ella and Ria,  
2017 Volunteers of the Year. Marlene and her Golden Retriever companions  
volunteer with Animal-Assisted Therapy (AAT) at St. Cloud Hospital. Together they  
have been volunteering for 12 years and have contributed more than 2,500 hours  
of service. Not only do Marlene, Ella and Ria spread joy and happiness  
across the hospital campus through countless hugs and pets but  
Marlene also trains all our new AAT volunteers. Patients, staff and  
visitors love to see the AAT dogs — they truly touch the hearts  
of everyone they encounter.
Kholood Abuhadid, Student Volunteer of the Year, joined the volunteer program  
in 2011 as a Junior Volunteer and now volunteers as a college student in STEP Force  
and Patient Family Care. She has served more than 1,500 hours. Kholood’s longevity  
and dedication to St. Cloud Hospital and the volunteer program sets her apart. She  
is a great leader and role model and brings a positive, upbeat attitude to volunteering.  
Thank you for all you do, Kholood!
Alexandra Lee, winner of the Rosalie Timmers Award and $2,000 Scholarship, has  
served more than 780 hours since 2014. As Junior Volunteer Team Lead and President of the  
Junior Volunteer Advisory Council, she embodies the true spirit of the Rosalie Timmers award.  
In her scholarship application, Alexandra wrote that volunteering at St. Cloud Hospital had an  
influence on both her decision to pursue a career in medicine, as well as the specific specialty  
she wants to focus on. She graduated from St. John’s Prep and now attends the College of  
St. Benedict with plans to continue with medical school to pursue either obstetrics or  
neonatal surgery.
Audrey Nguyen has volunteered more than 760 hours in the  
Junior Volunteer Program since 2013. She graduated from TECH  
High School and now attends Pennsylvania State University with  
plans of becoming a doctor.
Mashail Moalim has served more than 880 hours since 2014 in  
the Junior Volunteer and the Student Serve and Learn Programs.  
She graduated from Apollo High School this past spring and  
now attends St. Cloud State University with plans to become  
a Registered Nurse.
Volunteers of the Year
Student Volunteer of the Year
Rosalie Timmers Award
and $2,000 Scholarship
Rosalie Timmers $1,000 Memorial Scholarship
Ria
Marlene and Ella
Audrey Nguyen and Mashail Moalim 
(with Rosalie Timmers’ daughter Bev Timmers-Lahr, center)
Alexandra Lee




Eileen Warzecha, Hospice volunteer, received the Volunteer of the Year award  
from the Minnesota Network of Hospice and Palliative Care on April 4. Eileen has  
been with our Hospice program for over 14 years and has accumulated more than  
6,850 hours serving hospice patients and their families. Eileen is a strong advocate  
for people using Hospice services knowing how it helps patients and families through  
very difficult times. Her wisdom, grace and compassion are the heart of our hospice  
volunteer program.
Congratulations to Mashail Moalim, “Most Dedicated” Junior Volunteer. This award honors  
a volunteer who stands out for their outstanding commitment to volunteering. Mashail has  
dedicated over 880 hours of her time since joining the Volunteer Program in 2014. In 2015,  
Mashail was honored with the Volunteer of the Month award for her dedication to thoroughly  
and effectively training new volunteers. One thing that stands out about Mashail is her  
commitment to getting the job done while maintaining an enthusiastic attitude.
Brandon Schulze, recipient of this year’s “Most Spirited” volunteer,  
has dedicated over 190 hours since joining the Volunteer Program in 2015.  
The “Most Spirited” volunteer award is given to a volunteer who has the ability to light up  
a room — they always have a positive attitude that seems to be contagious. Brandon is a  
great representation of CentraCare Health and St. Cloud Hospital and embodies the true  
spirit of the Junior Volunteer Program. 
Congratulations to this year’s Phil and Evelyn Ruggiero Scholarship recipients: Kholood Abuhadid, Alexander  
Krueger, Kayla Thorsten and Marikathryn Wegeleben. The Phil and Evelyn Ruggiero Scholarship fund honors  
current CentraCare Health volunteers who are pursuing a college degree or program certificate with scholarships  
between $2,000-4,000. Kholood is pursuing a degree in biomedical sciences at St. Cloud State University. Alexander 
is studying at the University of Winnipeg with plans to become either a physician assistant or medical doctor.  
Kayla attends the College of St. Benedict where she is pursuing a degree in nursing. Marikathryn is majoring in  
medical laboratory sciences at St. Cloud State University.
(left to right) Janene Riedeman 
and Duane Rasmusson
Kholood Abuhadid Alexander Krueger Kayla Thorsten Marikathryn 
Wegeleben
Congratulations to CentraCare Health employees Duane Rasmusson,  
senior vice president of Human Resources, and Janene Riedeman, director of  
Volunteer Services who were honored by Health Care Auxiliary of Minnesota  
with the Heart of Minnesota Awards for their leadership and professionalism  
within their volunteer program.
Duane received the Outstanding Senior Leadership Award which demonstrates 
a cooperative, supportive, enthusiastic and well-defined relationship with the  
auxiliary or volunteer program. Janene received the Outstanding Volunteer  
Resource Professional Award, which honors a volunteer manager who is  
supportive, leads with enthusiasm and strives to provide meaningful volunteer  




• Card Group – Recovery Plus
• Clara’s House Assistant
• Elder Network
• Health Care Customer  
Transportation
• Mental Health











• Emergency Trauma Center
• Emergency Trauma Center  
Administration
• Emergency Trauma Center  
Brain Safe Research Study





• Big Brother Big Sister Day Camp
• Family Birthing Center
• Family Birthing Center Evening  
Reception Assistant
• Family Birthing Center Tour Guide
• Newborn Nursery
• NICU Cuddle Time
• NICU Family Support Specialist
• NICU Harpist
• NICU Parent to Parent Support
• OB Clinic Office Assistant













• Gift Gallery – 
CentraCare Health Plaza
• Gift Gallery –  
St. Cloud Hospital
• Gift Gallery Buyer
Gorecki Guest House 
1,023 Hours
16 Volunteers





• Health Information Management –  
CentraCare Health Plaza 














• Health Care Directives
• Nurse Ambassador
• Patient Care Support










• Animal-Assisted Therapy – 
St. Cloud Hospital 
• Healing Touch
• Massage Therapist










• Medical Alert Service – Office Support




• Digestive Center Assistance
• Endoscopy – CentraCare Health Plaza







• Animal-Assisted Therapy – 
CentraCare Health Plaza 
• Coborn Cancer Center – Dietetics
• Coborn Cancer Center – Farmers Market
• Coborn Cancer Center – Infusion
• Coborn Cancer Center – In-Kind Donations
• Coborn Cancer Center – Musician
• Coborn Cancer Center – Support
• Coborn Cancer Center – Survivorship Team
• Enhancement – Look Good ...  
Feel Better Program
• Enhancement Program Assistant




• Bone & Joint Assistant
• Bone & Joint Class Greeter





• Greeter – CentraCare Health Plaza 
• Information Desk
• STEP Force
• STEP Force Dispatch




• Children’s Center Playologist
• Playologist – CentraCare  
Health Plaza 
• Playologist &  





• Pharmacy – 




• Benefit Open House
• Blood Drive
• Brat Stand Fundraiser
• Coborn Cancer Center Special Events
• Diabetes Health Fair
• Earth Day BLEND Kids Run
• Emergency Preparedness Events
• Endoscopy Education Night
• Festival of Lights
• Gift of Hope Box Build
• Grief Boxes and Bags
• Health Care Directives – 
Whitney Senior Center
• Heart Failure Support Group
• Lemonade Arts Fair
• Minnesota Association of 
Health Care Volunteers
• Nurses Week
• Photo and Video Shoots
• Report to the Community
• Strides for Stroke
• Special Events Team
• Total Joint Reunion
• Tour Guide
• Valentine’s Day Floral Delivery
• Wayfinding Assistance






• No One Dies Alone
• Prayer Ministry
• Sacristan Assistant







• Junior Volunteer Advisory 
Council
• Plaza Float Pool
• Student Serve & Learn Program




• Clerical Float Pool
• Distribution
• Fresh Harvest Café
• Laundry
• Maintenance Data Entry  





• Bariatric Center Assistant
• Center for Surgical Care
• Central Processing
• Surgery Family Lounge




• Business Center –  
Office Support
• CentraCare Health Foundation
• Home Delivered Meals Assistant
• Marketing Materials
• Rehab Porter
• Second Harvest Partnership – 
Recovery Plus
• Stroke Support Group  
Co-Facilitator
• Volunteer Auxiliary Board





 • Total number of volunteer hours served: 95,819
 • Value of services*: $2,210,567
 • Full-time employee equivalent: 46














Family Medicine 1% 
Cardiac Section 2% 
Emergency Services 2% 







In-Kind Donations 1% 
Home Care & 
Hospice Services 4%













Learning & Professional 
Development 1%














Areas of Volunteer Service
WAYS to GIVE
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Your donations benefit 
patients and families 
St. Cloud Hospital volunteers oversee  
various programs that provide resources  
to make the patient and guest experience  
more positive. Here are ways you can  
make a difference:
• Donate fleece to support LUV Blankets — The St. Cloud Hospital Volunteer 
Program needs donations of fleece to make LUV Blankets. These blankets,  
given to patients of all ages, provide warmth and comfort. Minimum fabric size  
accepted is 36" x 30." Bright colors and patterns appropriate for a hospital  
setting are greatly appreciated. 
• Dignity Closet clothing — The Dignity Closet provides clothing to patients  
who enter the hospital under difficult circumstances or whose clothing was cut  
off upon hospital admission. Items needed include new unisex sweatpants and  
sweatshirts, T-shirts, socks and underwear of all sizes.  
• Chemo caps — It is amazing how cold and tender our heads get without hair!  
Coborn Cancer Center is seeking donations of hats — popular with patients — for  
their softness and warmth. Neutral patterns and embellishments are appreciated.  
Instructions on how to make them are available in the Volunteer Office.
• Gorecki Guest House — Guests are able to enjoy a daily continental style breakfast,  
including coffee and hot chocolate (individual packets), cereal bars and individual  
fruit cups. We fill out candy dishes every day and always are in need of individually  
wrapped candies — chocolate is a favorite! Our guests like to snack on microwave  
popcorn in the evening. Also needed are dryer sheets and HE powdered detergent  
to stock the guest laundry rooms. Gorecki Guest House is gratefully accepting  
gift cards from Target, Sam’s Club and Walmart.
• Cell phones — If you recently upgraded your cell phone, please consider donating  
your old one. Volunteers work with local sheriff departments to distribute refurbished 
phones to those without. The phone will only be used for emergency 911 calls with  
no monthly service fee. We also accept phone chargers and accessories.
• Books and magazines — Magazines and books for both adults and children help  
pass the time in family lounges. Reading materials for our patient libraries are  
distributed and managed by volunteers. We accept general interest magazines such  
as Good Housekeeping or National Geographic that are up to a few years old and  
news magazines such as Time that are up to two months old.
• Unused airline frequent flyer miles — Do you have airline frequent flyer miles you  
are going to lose? Most airlines allow points to be used for magazine subscriptions.  
Consider using the Health Science Library address, 1406 Sixth Avenue North,  
St. Cloud, MN 56303. For more information, visit www.magsformiles.com.

































St. Cloud Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary
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Revenue
Art Commissions  $453 
Donations and Gift Gallery Revenue  $106,323 
Fundraisers  $12,763 
Minnesota Association of Health Care Volunteers  $1,320 
Newborn Photos  $1,476 
Patron Dues  $5 
Rollover  $40,892 
Total  $163,232 
Expenses 
Marketing  $3,199 
Minnesota Association of Health Care Volunteers  $2,905 
Other  $692 
Projects Funded  $61,237 
Recognition  $1,028 
Rollover Balance  $94,171 





Behavioral Health Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,240
• Adult Mental Health Unit — rowing machine, jigsaw puzzles and boat shoes.
• Clara’s House — equipment for the Sensory Processing program. Items to develop anxiety and  
depression curriculum, teach social skills and facilitate learning and treatment progression. Gaming  
system and accessories, DVD’s, board games, GPS units, outdoor games, and art and craft supplies  
for Recreation Therapy. Fleece to make tie blankets for the Emergency Trauma Center. Field trips  
and “Way to Go” incentives for clients who have shown leadership and positive participation.  
Recovery literature.
CentraCare Heart & Vascular Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,561
• Cardiac Rehabilitation — Doppler Ultrasound 5MHZ stethoscope for Ventricular Assist Device patients.
• Cardiovascular Health & Prevention Services — Pleasoning Tasty 2, a low sodium seasoning alternative  
to salt.
CentraCare Kidney Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,800
• CentraCare Kidney — twelve iPads for patient education.
• Kidney Program and Medical Weight Management — enroll three patients in the Medical Weight  
Management Program to lose the weight needed to pursue kidney transplant.
Education & Professional Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,000
• Health Care Scholarships — scholarships for high school students, employees and volunteers.
• Simulation Center — defensive tactics trainer suit, bariatric trainer suit, Gaumard simulated blood  
concentrate and a heart model. 
Emergency Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $750
• Urgency Center — distraction kits for pediatric patients.
Hospital Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $228
• Surgical Care Unit 2 — three step stools to assist patients into tall vehicles.
Medical Specialities  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500
• Dialysis — peritoneal dialysis patient supplies.
Nursing Practice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000
• Integrative Therapies — essential oils used for aromatherapy in the clinic setting. Funding to cover  
the cost of registration for volunteers to attend Level 1 and 2 Healing Touch classes.
Oncology  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,353
• Coborn Cancer Center — coloring books, patient wellness bags and a Liftmate patient lift.
Rehabilitation Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,300
• Outpatient Occupational Therapy — therapeutic listening equipment, weighted blankets/vests  
and compression vests.
Volunteer Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,905
• Gorecki Guest House — throw blankets for guest rooms, hands free headset, four conference room  
chairs and network cabling.
• Medical Alert Services — installer clipboards and subscriber financial assistance.
• Volunteer Services — equipment and supplies to make recognition buttons, camera, scrub pants  
for volunteer use.
Women & Children’s Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,600
• Family Birthing Center — infant swaddlers.
• Women & Children’s Center — domestic violence prevention posters.
Total Funding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $61,237
FEATURED PROJECTS
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Volunteer Auxiliary Health Care Scholarships
St. Cloud Hospital is dedicated to advancing the education of those pursuing health  
care careers. The Volunteer Auxiliary generously awarded $10,000 in scholarships to  
St. Cloud Hospital employees and volunteers. 
2017 Scholarship Recipients
Nicole Anderson Kenzie Olson
Courtney Bevans Cassondra Opatz
Mollie Greener Laura Rydberg
Jill Libbesmeier Eleanor Theisen
Jamie Maciejewski Marikathryn Wegeleben
Gift Gallery remodels and expands to oer customers 
an exceptional experience
The newly remodeled and expanded Gift Gallery at CentraCare Health Plaza opened  
its doors July 17, 2017 with a Grand (Re)Opening event to a steady crowd of shoppers  
and visitors. 
The Gift Gallery, conveniently located near Woodlands entrance, includes merchandise  
selected for discriminating shoppers with good taste. Whether a patient or employee who  
works nearby, shoppers can find something for every occasion — from boutique clothing,  
unique jewelry, children’s toys and games, greeting cards, health and beauty items.
The best part? All proceeds go to the St. Cloud  
Volunteer Auxiliary, which benefit many wonderful  
programs throughout CentraCare that otherwise  
would not be possible. In fiscal year 2017, the  
Auxiliary provided $61,237 in funding to more than  
40 projects. Since 1982, the Auxiliary has granted  
more than $2.67 million to support needed programs  
and services. 
“The scholarship has helped with expenses  
during my last year at St. Cloud State University  
while working on a Medical Laboratory Sciences  
degree and will provide much needed support  
while completing an internship at Hennepin  






Healing Touch aids healing process
Healing Touch is one of several integrative therapies used at St. Cloud Hospital.  
Healing Touch is a relaxing, nurturing, energy-based therapy that uses gentle  
touch to influence and support the energy system within and around the body.  
Safe for all ages, Healing Touch works in harmony with traditional medical care  
to support the body’s natural ability to heal. Provided mainly by volunteers, the  
grant helped provide tuition assistance to train five additional Healing Touch 
practitioners.
Coloring books enhance patient experience
Patients experiencing a cancer diagnoses often undergo lengthy  
chemotherapy or radiation appointments. A coloring journal or kit may  
be an option for them to help pass the time. The books were made  
possible through an Auxiliary grant to help enhance the patient  
experience. Expressive Arts, like coloring, is a healthy alternative for  
patients who may not feel comfortable in a support group setting, who  
may not have family present with them during their treatment, yet need  
an outlet to express feelings and decrease anxiety. Patients have been  
very appreciative, enjoying their time coloring both at their appointment  
and at home. One patient said, “I use my coloring kits 2-3 times a week.  
Very relaxing. This is something I would have never bought for myself  
to use. Thank you for giving me this tool to relax. I love my kit!”
Bed throws provide warmth, comfort
Guests of the Gorecki Guest House find comfort in the warmth  
of the staff, other guests and the welcoming décor that makes them  
feel right at home. And, being located just across the street from  
St. Cloud Hospital adds convenience. Many who stay at the Gorecki  
Guest House are patients who have an early morning procedure  
at St. Cloud Hospital. After the Guest House expanded to 28 rooms  
and purchased new beds and linens, there wasn’t enough money left  
over to buy new blanket throws as well. Thanks to Auxiliary funding,  
they were able to buy new throws to give rooms a punch of color  
at the end of beds and provide guests an extra layer of warmth.  
The throws are made of durable material, washable and quickly dry.
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VOLUNTEER SNAPSHOTS
Ross G. sanitizes a
 bed in ETC. 
2016 Volunteer of
 the Year, Animal-A
ssisted Therapy Vo
lunteer Team  
Duane Nieters an
d his dog, Taco, sh
own with Dr. Ken 
Holmen and  
Craig Broman.
Irene P. and Janene R. on Irene’s last day of volunteering.
Volunteers celebrate during the National Volunteer Week lunch April 26, 2017.
St. Cloud Hospital
 Monday student 
volunteers take a 
moment to pose  
for the camera.
Michael T. and Ge
orgia T. with their 
dog,  
Takoda, and Lauri
e T. with her dog, M
iles, at  
the volunteer holid
ay party.
Animal-Assisted Therapy Team Carol P. and her dog,  
Dance, are regular visitors to the Coborn Cancer Center.
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VOLUNTEER SNAPSHOTS
STEP Force volunteers Maddie B., Wanda O. and Marvel B.  
help visitors navigate St. Cloud Hospital.
A large group of v
olunteers celebrat
e their roles durin
g the National Vol
unteer Week  
dinner April 26, 20
17.
St. Cloud Hospital
 Tuesday student v
olunteers say “che
ese.”
Spiritual Care Team offer prayer and support as part of the healing  
process for patients and their families.
Ron H. was honored with 34,400 hours at the National Volunteer  
Week breakfast on April 24, 2017.
Ann M., Nancy L. 
and Mary W. havi
ng fun at the volu
nteer  
holiday party on D
ec. 5, 2017.




., Makayla B., and
 Kareem S. receive
d a Ride in Style l
imo  






pril 23-29, 2017. 
Staff who work w
ith Makayla, Kare
em  
and Terri greeted 
them.
Volunteer holiday party attendees Terry S. and Andy A.  




ing their many  
tasks at St. Cloud 
Hospital.
(left to right) Ginn
y K., Pat L., Marie 
N., Roger U., Secu
rity Officer Pat W.
,  
Margaret R. and R
on H. on top of th
e helipad at St. Cl
oud Hospital.
Volunteer Auxiliary Board President Bob N. speaks at  
the National Volunteer Week lunch.
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VOLUNTEER SNAPSHOTS
Dr. Ken Holmen a
nd Craig Broman 
thank the volunte
ers for their  
commitment durin
g the volunteer ho
liday party.
Animal-Assisted Therapy Teams pose for a photo during the National  
Volunteer Week dinner.
Minnie W. provides cuddle time to newborns.
Angie H. stocks be
verages in the Fre
sh Harvest Café.
St. Cloud Hospital
 Friday student vo
lunteers get ready




Simulation Lab Student Serve & Learn Program gives volunteers hands-on  
experience in patient care.




Judy W. is a welco
ming and friendly 




Noreen P. with Ben the Butler at St. Cloud Hospital  Gift Gallery.
Student volunteer, Mitchell S., wipes down exercise equipment  
at St. Cloud Hospital Cardiac Rehab Gym.
Clerical Float Pool volunteer, Chad B., helps  wherever he is needed. 
STEP Force volunteers Betty S. and Glenice M.  
are just a phone call away.
Junior Volunteer C
rew Andrea F., Kat
elyn Z., Maddie Z
., Hannah K.  
and Mitchell S. loo
k polished and rea
dy to go in their k
hakis and  
red polos. 
St. Cloud Hospital
 Gift Gallery volun
teers Patricia L., D
oris G. and  
Sandy M. help sho
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Audrey Minh Chau 
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Sandra 


































































    Dufresne-To
 Mikayla 





































































































































































































































































































































































































Retired volunteers 5+ years 
of active service (50 hours/
year)
Bonnie Stachowski 
     30 years
Mary Jane Lauerman 
     27 years
Jamie McMullen 
     27 years
Eileen Steffes 
     23 years
Mary Pat FitzGerald 
     22 years
Pat Demarais 
     20 years
Cynthia Rothstein 
     20 years
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Connie Sanvik 
     17 years
Eileen Kirchner 
     16 years
Irene Patenaude 
     16 years
Janet Schnabel 
     16 years
Bill Zimmerman 
     16 years
Mary McMullen 
     13 years
Rosemary Monk 
     11 years
Clarice Schroeder 
     11 years
Gwen Przybilla 
     10 years
Vera Ranem 
     10 years
Deb Crennen 
     9 years
Meredith DePree 
     9 years
Larry Joy 
     9 years
Mary Kelsey 
     8 years
Jennifer Kipka 
     8 years
Roseann ‘Rosie’ Lommel
     8 years
Jean Imholte 
     7 years
Alexandra ‘Alex’ Martin
     7 years
George Mathis 
     7 years
Gerianne ‘Mitzi’ 
   Rasmussen
     7 years
Catherine Matros 
     6 years
Cheryl Smith 
     6 years
David Pullis 
     5 years
Lori Stang




Rex Coulter, AAT dog
Roger Dykhuizen
Barbara Gasperlin
Clinton ‘King’  
   Grundman
Bonnie Hunstiger
Gloria Jacobs
Leonore ‘Norie’  












For information on how you can
make a difference in the lives of
patients and families, contact 
the Volunteer Office.
320-255-5638
VOLUNTEER@CENTRACARE.COM
